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!!!WITH THE 4TH OF JULY FALLING ON THE FIRST FRIDAY,
THE JULY MEETING WILL BE THE FOLLOWING WEEK
ON JULY 11TH.!!!
Fellow MVRC Members:

everyone for all their efforts especially the
team that supported the March For Parks.

More improvements for our airfield by the
County Park! The parking area will be
extended and the existing area will be
upgraded. The EC will determine the
extension details for the park.

There was a great turnout for the float fly at
ACME Dam. AJ and others have sent in some
photos. Please remember that our newsletter
depends on much of your input. Please email
your news to us so we can include the
information in the newsletter.

We have also been notified by Cedar Creek
Park officers that the permanent restroom
funding is available and the ordering of the
restroom should take place in August. We
have also been informed that they will now
begin to investigate electric service to
determine how much that will cost. Thanks to

Keep healthy, be safe, have fun flying!
AL Kozusko, MVRC President

The only time you have too much fuel is when you're on fire.
Flying is the second greatest thrill known to man. Landing is the first!
Did you ever wonder why "abbreviated" is such a long word, why doctors call what they do "practice",
why lemon juice is made with artificial flavor, while dishwashing liquid is made with real lemons,
why the man who invests all your money is called a broker?
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MVRC minutes of meeting 6-6-2014

Float Fly June 14
Discussion, new business
Flag pole with solar flood lights (Mike B estm
$60 to $70), flag pole up to $300 approved
Thanks to Steve Novacek for new chairs and
improve first aid kit
Nick Carozza suggested turbine deflector to
prevent grass burn.
New members : Selene Henry, Dan Lewis,
Nathan Lewis, Ed Dawson, Blake Ketcham
Show N Tell: Mike B showed his mini quad
copter.
Meeting adjourned

Call to order 7:03
Officers, president and vp
Treasury report is stable
Walt S helping Al with newsletter
Restroom will be ordered in August and
installed in September
County park checking on electric for airfield
EC Report, no meeting this month
Vote on honorary membership, approved
July meeting will be held on July 11 (the 4th is
a holiday, no meeting)

(No meeting planned this month)

July:

October:
(Nominations for officers month)

11-(Fri)-- MVRC Meeting at the Field, 7:00 PM.

3-(Fri)--MVRC Meeting at the Municipal Building,
7:30 PM

August:
1-(Fri)--MVRC meeting at the Field, 7:00 PM

November:
(Voting for officers month)

2-(Sat)-Float Fly at Acme Dam. ( Rain date-Aug. 9.)

7-(Fri)--MVRC Meeting at the Municipal Building,
7:30 PM.

September:

December:

5-(Fri)--MVRC Meeting at the Field, 7:00 PM.

September:

?? The Family Picnic & the Annual Club Christmas
Party/ Meeting has not been determined yet.??

---

6 –(Sat) & 7 –(Sun) MVRC Giant Scale Fly-in, Nick
Carozza-CD.

Acme Float Fly

Rick, rookie in float fly

Jim--flying 2 at once?

Everyone knows a 'good' landing is one from which you can walk away. But a 'great landing' is one
after which you can use the airplane again.
Any attempt to stretch fuel is guaranteed to increase headwind.
A pilot is a confused soul who talks about women when he's flying, and about flying when he's
with a woman.
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Beautiful RC Sailboat

George Blum & his pride & joy

Here we go!!!

His CUB is older than most members age

Try to keep the number of your landings equal to the number of your takeoffs.
There are old pilots, and there are bold pilots, but there are no old, bold, pilots!
Gravity never loses! The best you can hope for is a draw!
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Pete La Cava-wants a Float Plane

Now that summer is in full swing and a little more flying can be accomplished between
raindrops and "tornados", all should consider that "our second home" must be maintained in a
fashion matching our "first home". At the end of your day at the field, you should straighten
and clean up your "trash" and your neighbors trash that was left behind. Tables and chairs
should be aligned neatly. Use the trash cans.
Be courteous to those maintaining and cutting the grass. Aid them in moving benches, etc.
to make their job easier

being cut!!

and there is to be no flying while the field is

Walt Severyn, DDS
MVRC News Editor
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